
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a communications program
manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for communications program manager

Assist program stakeholders in coordinating content for communications
Work with Client Managers to create, enhance and manage the appropriate
mix of communications programs, channels and vehicles to drive awareness,
understanding and adoption of key client software initiatives, including but
not limited to corporate website, webcasts, training materials, PPT
presentations, speeches, scripts, multimedia and video presentations
Partner with program stakeholders to coordinate content for
communications, and influence information holders and contributors as
needed to obtain relevant information in a timely manner
Partner with clients to establish priorities and program schedules related to
the above
Proofread program elements to ensure accuracy
Support timing and delivery schedule of program elements through effective
communication and planning tools
Interface with the execution team to submit and manage requests for landing
pages, email sends, tracking codes, list pulls
Meet with stakeholders across multiple marketing teams to help identify
campaign planning and execution requirements
Act as the primary contact for clients and stakeholders, channelling questions
and requests
Brief internal teams, clients and stakeholders for each program, detailing the
specific goals, execution plans, and the ongoing status for each project

Example of Communications Program Manager Job
Description
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Bachelor Degree in Business, Marketing or equivalent work experience
At least 3+ years in program management
Familiarity with email platforms such as mailchimp, marketo, emma
Demonstrated ability and passion for building successfully organizations
Demonstrated success taking an organization though a period of change and
growth simultaneously
Successful experience managing and scaling a geographically dispersed
Support organization for a top tier Technology vendor, driving the execution
of processes and programs through the delivery organization


